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Abstract - The measurement of absolute nuclear transition 
probabilities is a very sensitive tool to study the structure of the 
atomic nucleus. Direct access to transition rates can be achieved 
via the lifetime of the nuclear levels de-populated in radioactive 
decay. The Advanced Time-Delayed (A TD) method, or Fast 
Timing, is a well-established technique to measure lifetimes down 
to a few ps. The development of the technique was based on the 
use of 8aF2 detectors, but a recent major breakthrough occurred 
with the introduction of La8rJ(Ce) crystals, uniting excellent 
time response with much superior energy resolution than 8aF2 
crystals. Relatively large La8rJ(Ce) cylindrical detectors of 
typically 1.5"x1.5" are employed for fast timing, in combination 
with fast 2-inch photomultiplier tubes from Photonis such as the 
linear focused 8-stage XP20DO. Another option for a 2-inch fast 
phototube is the 8-stage Hamamatsu R9779, whose timing 
properties have already been tested with small LSO crystals. New 
possibilities are also offered by novel photosensors such as silicon 
photomultipliers, which are intrinsically fast. In this work we 
have investigated the performance of the Hamamatsu R9779 
photomultiplier tube, and the viability of Ce8rJ crystals for fast­
timing applications. 
I. INTRODUCTION 
The measurement of absolute nuclear transItIon 
probabilities is a very sensitive tool to study the structure of 
the atomic nucleus. Direct access to transition rates can be 
achieved via the lifetime of the nuclear levels de-populated in 
radioactive decay. The Advanced Time-Delayed (ATD) 
method, or Fast timing [1], is a well-established technique to 
measure lifetimes ranging from 5 ps to 50 ns with count rates 
as low as 5 decays per second. The development of the 
technique was originally based on the use of Barium difluoride 
(BaF2) inorganic crystal with excellent time response, on the 
introduction of photomultiplier anode timing and on the 
combination of the fast BaF 2 scintillators with high-resolution 
HPGe detectors to provide a good energy selection. 
A recent major breakthrough occurred with the introduction 
of LaBr3(Ce) detectors, uniting excellent time response with 
much superior energy resolution in comparison to BaF2 
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crystals. The energy resolution is also an advantage for fast 
timing due to the much improved peak to background ratio. 
We have used these detectors for fast timing applications for 
more than 5 years. Relatively large LaBr3(Ce) cylindrical (or 
tapered) detectors of typically 1.5" x 1.5" have been 
employed, in combination with Photonis fast 2-inch 
photomultiplier tubes of the XP20 series, which include a 
screening grid at the anode. The linear focused 8-stage 
XP20DO PMT [2] has been usually used but, due to the very 
high light yield of LaBr3(Ce) crystals, it needs to be operated 
at low HV to avoid the deterioration of energy linearity. 
Another option for a 2-inch fast phototube, more compelling 
since the shutting down of the photomultiplier production at 
Photonis, is the 8-stage Hamamatsu R9779 PMT. This PMT 
includes an acceleration ring at the front-end and its timing 
properties have already been tested with small LSO crystals 
[3] and plastic scintillators [4]. 
Another feasible solution is the use of novel photosensors 
such as single photon avalanche diodes [5], normally referred 
as silicon photomultipliers (SiPMs, MPPCs ... ), which are 
intrinsically fast [6]. The timing performance of small 3 x 3 x 
5 mm
3 
LaBr3(Ce) crystals coupled to 3 x 3 mm
2 
SiPMs have 
been successfully explored in [7] in view of possible 
applications to TOF-PET. 
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Fig. I. Schematics of the electronics for the timing test bench. 
In this work we investigate the time resolution of a 
Hamamatsu R9779 fast photomultiplier tube coupled to a fast 
plastic scintillator and to a LaBr3(Ce) 1" xl" cylinder crystal. 
Furthermore we have investigated the viability of CeBr3 
crystals for fast-timing applications. We also explore the new 
possibilities offered by silicon photomultipliers, which are 
intrinsically fast, by investigating the timing performance of 
1
La8r3(Ce) crystals coupled to Hamamatsu S 11830-3344MF 
4 x 4 monolithic MMPC arrays and SenSL 4 x 4 SPMMicro-
3035x13 SiPM arrays. 
II. SET UP FOR TIMING TESTS 
Our timing test bench consists on a reference detector and a 
test detector coupled to standard NIM front-end electronics, as 
depicted in Figure 1. The fast signals are processed by 
ORTEC 935 Constant Fraction Discriminators, which are 
individually optimized for delay and walk, and taken to an 
ORTEC 567 TAC. The TAC amplitude output signals are sent 
to an ADC, which is gated on the 60CO full energy peaks. The 
reference detector consist on a small truncated cone 8aF2 
crystal coupled to a Photon is XP2020 URQ PM tube by 
means of standard silicon grease. The photomultiplier is 
operated at low HV. All the tests described below are 
performed with a 60CO gamma source in a close geometry, 
with selection of the full energy peaks at 1173 and 1332 keY. 
To check the reference time response, a system with two 
equal 8aF2 crystals and photomultipliers has been set up. The 
intrinsic resolution of the T AC and ADC electronics was 
checked to be of the order of 16 ps. The stability of the setup 
against temperature was monitored and if necessary corrected 
for. The reproducibility of the measurement was also carefully 
monitored, with several short measurements taken over large 
periods of time. For the full energy peaks of 60CO the total 
time FWHM resolution obtained is 115±3 ps, as shown in 
Figure 2, yielding 82±2 ps for each of the two 8aF2 plus 
XP2020 URQ detector assemblies. 
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Figure 2: Time resolution of the system for coincidences between two 
reference 8aF, crystals coupled to XP2020 URQ Photon is photomultipliers. 
III. TEST OF THE HAMAMATSU R9779 PHOTOMULTIPLIER 
A viable alternative to the Photonis fast 2-inch 
photomultiplier, particularly after the discontinuing of the 
production of Photonis photomultipliers, is the 8-stage 
Hamamatsu R9779. This photomultiplier has an accelerator 
ring at front-end, with anode rise time of 1.8 ns and Transit 
Time Spread (TTS) of 250 ps. Its timing properties have 
already been tested with small LSO crystals [3] and plastic 
scintillators [4]. In [3] timing tests are reported versus an EJ-
200 10 mm disk coupled to XP2020Q, and unfolded FWHM 
time resolutions given are 192 and 210 ps at 511 ke V, whereas 
FWHM time resolutions of 181 and 154 ps are given for the 
Photonis XP20DO photomultiplier. Furthermore, worse timing 
uniformity than Photonis XP20DO is reported. 
In order to study the performance of the Hamamatsu R9779 
we have compared its time response to a fast XP20DO 
Photon is photomultiplier, also with 8 dynodes, 1.6 ns anode 
rise time, and 520 ps TTS. For the comparison we have used a 
very fast response NEIIIA plastic disk of 25 mm diameter 
and 5 mm height, which is know to provide very good time 
response of about 60 ps with a XP2020Q PMT [8]. A FWHM 
time resolution of 75±4 ps for NE 111 A plastic is obtained for 
the XP20DO PMT whereas better time resolution of 50±3 ps is 
achieved for R9779, as shown in Figure 3. 
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Figure 3: Time resolution of the system for coincidences between a 
reference 8aF, crystal coupled to XP2020URQ and a NEI I IA plastic coupled 
to a Photon is XP20DO (above) and Hamamatsu R9779 (below). 
IV. TEST OF LA8R3(CE) COUPLED TO THE HAMAMA TSU 
R9779 PHOTOMULTIPLIER 
Given the excellent performance of the Hamamatsu R9779 
photomultiplier with our fast reference plastic, we have tested 
the response with one of our standard La8r3(Ce) crystal. For 
the test we have used a cylindrical 1" xl" detector by St 
Gobain, whose time resolution was previously measured to be 
123±5 ps FWHM for 60CO using an XP2020 URQ PM tube. 
For R9779 the rise time of the anode signal taken from the 
20% to the peak is 6 ns, as shown in Figure 4. 
For the R9779 we have measured a FWHM time resolution 
of 122±3 ps, similar to what was obtained for the same crystal 
with a XP2020 URQ PMT. For a comparison, a time 
resolution of 107±4 ps FWHM was obtained in [2] for an 
equivalent 1" x l" La8r3(Ce) crystal and using Photon is 
XP20DO PM tube. 
We have also tested our standard La8r3(Ce) crystal coupled 
to Hamamatsu S11830-3344MF 4x4 monolithic MMPC arrays 
and SenSL 4x4 SPMMicro-3035x13 SiPM arrays. The timing 
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